
Oregon School District
PURCHASING CARD PROGRAM



General Procedure

 The Oregon School District uploads the basic transactions from BMO 
Spend Dynamics. (Vendor, Date, Amount, default account number)

 Transactions are automatically disbursed to the cardholder/card 
reconciler’s inbox.

 Card Reconciler adds a description, receipt, and updates the account 
number, if necessary.

 Transactions are approved by the budget holder of the account that was 
used. If budget  holder and cardholder are the same, the transaction is 
also approved by the Business Manager.

 Transactions are approved by accounts payable who checks the 
account number, description, and that a receipt is attached.

 Finance Director runs the invoice.  At this point it shows up in a detailed 
transaction report.



Set Up- Adding a Purchasing Card

 Starts in Skyward PAC. FM/AP/CC/SE.  Ends in the web.  Some steps can 

only be done in PAC and some on the web.



Set Up- Adding a Purchasing Card

 Done in Skyward PAC. 

FM/AP/CC/SE

 The BMO Card Identifier is what 

connects the transaction from 

Spend Dynamics.  If you don’t 

know it and the card is used, you 

will get an error message when 

uploading the transactions.  You 

will be able to obtain it from there.



Set Up- Assign a Reconciler

 Done in Skyward PAC. 
FM/AP/CC/CI

 Click on the Check out icon and 
assign who is going to reconcile it.

 To check it back in, click on the 
Check In icon.



Assign Security

Top screen is for a cardholder.

Bottom screen is for a pcard approver.



Set up- On the web

 Account Payable 

 Credit Card

 Setup

 Configuration



Set up- Assign to Credit Card Group

 Credit Card Groups tells 

Skyward how to route 

transactions.

 Four groups are currently 

being used. 

 If you are not a budget 

holder you are put in the 

Account Level Group.

 If you are a budget holder 

you are put in the BM 

Approval Group

 Other two groups are just 

for the Business Office Staff.



Set up- Assign to Credit Card Group

Routing of Transactions

Group- Account Level

 Account Clearance is 

blank.  This routes it by your 

account clearance groups 

set up, which is the budget 

holder.

 Second level is the district 

office approval which looks 

for receipts, checks 

account number, and the 

description.

 More levels can be 

created.

 Add the credit card to the 

group.



Set up- Assign to Credit Card Group

Routing of Transactions

Group- BM Approval

 Account Clearance is 

blank.  This routes it by your 

account clearance groups 

set up, which is the budget 

holder.  

 Second level is the district 

office approval which looks 

for receipts, checks 

account number, and the 

description.

 Third Level is the business 

manager approval.

 Add the credit card to the 

group.



Spend Dynamics –Retrieving File



Spend Dynamics



Uploading Transactions

 On web.  AP/CC/Setup/Utilities

 Import BMO- Harris Bank Credit 

Card Transaction

 Find your file and hit run.



 After you hit run, click on 
preview Data to Process.

 It will bring you into the 
second screen shot.  Here 
you can find the BMO Card 
Identifier needed for when 
you enter a new credit card.  
It is the “Credit Card” field in 
this report.

 You should scroll over and 
make sure you do not have 
any warnings.

 Click on back. When you 
click on back you will go to 
the bottom screen shot.

 Some warnings will need to 
be fixed before you click on 
Run the update. If you have 
warnings get out and fix them 
first. (see following screen)  If 
you do not want to run the 
update click on x to get out 
of the screen.



P-card Upload Report

 You will receive a report 

after you hit run.  You 

should look to the bottom 

of the report and make sure 

all records were uploaded.  

If you had warnings you will 

get a message at the 

bottom of the report



Error Messages/Warnings

 No BMO Card Identifier.  Go back into PAC and add it.

 Account number not valid.  Change it in the file.

If you get either of these two errors your transactions will not be loaded.

 Card not checked out.  This will not stop the transaction from being loaded. But once it is 

loaded you will need to go into PAC and assign it in the transaction screen.



Card Reconciliation

 Cardholder will click into 
Credit Card Activity Needs 
to be submitted.

 They will then see the 
transactions that need to 
be reconciled.

 Click on Edit for each 
transaction.



Card Reconciliation

 Cardholder will attach a 

receipt through the 

“attachments” icon.

 Click on “add file”

 Cardholder will need to 

choose a type.  (this will 

need to be set up).

 Add a short description, 

such as “invoice”.

 Upload or scan in a receipt.

 Click on Save.



Card Reconciliation- Step Two

 Click on Edit in the 

Transaction Detail Line.

 Put in a description of the 

purchase in the description 

box.

 Update the account 

number if necessary.

 Click on Save.



Card Reconciliation- Final Step

 Click on “Submit for 

Approval”.



Approval Status

 No App Sts transaction has 

not been submitted for 

approval.

 WFH- in approval cycle.

 APP- Has completed the 

approval cycle and the 

invoice can be run on it.



P-card Approvals

 Approver will click into 
“Credit Card Transactions 
Awaiting My Approval”

 Approver can view the 
attachment (receipt), check 
the account number, etc.

 Approver will click in the APP 
box and the hit “Submit 
Approvals and Denials”



P-card Denials

 An approver can hit the deny box too.  
However, the only thing that it does is send it 
back to the cardholder.  This would be used 
maybe if they are missing a receipt.

 It does not contact the credit card company to 
dispute the charge.  In order to dispute the 
charge you would need to call the credit card 
company.



P-card Invoice

 Done in PAC.  Go to the “Build Invoice” icon.  
FM/AP/CC/BI

 Add an ending transaction date.  This is the date that 
your billing cycle ends. At OSD it is always the 5th of each 
month. This is important because you want to make sure 
you post the transactions in the month that the 
transaction was paid to the credit card company.

 Add batch number and invoice number.  (can be 
anything, or can use invoice number on the credit card 
statement).

 Invoice and due date.  I use the date that we pay the 
credit card vendor.

 Add Bank Cash Account.

 Our credit card transactions are automatically deducted 
from our bank account.  So we use the check type of 
“Wire”.  But if paying by check you would use “check”.

 Click Process.

 Click on Yes when asked if you would like to commit 
invoices to AP Invoice.



P-card Invoice

 When the building invoice step is 

completed all the transactions will 

be in the normal AP “Invoice” icon.

 And then you would just run the 

transactions as you would a normal 

invoice.  

 If your payment is coming out 

automatically from your bank keep 

in mind you will want the posting 

date to be the same as the 

payment date.



Purchasing Vendor

 If you want to add a purchasing vendor this 
is done on the web side. 
AP/CC/Setup/Configuration/ Purchasing 
Vendor Cross Reference.  Once a p-card 
transaction has been added the vendor will 
show up on this screen. And you can 
connect it to a vendor in your vendor list.

 Or you can connect transactions to a 
vendor at the time you import your 
transactions.


